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Details of Visit:

Author: Sirspunkalot
Location 2: West Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 16 Dec 2019 18:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

The well reviewed House of Divine - good neighbourhood, clean, safe, discreet

The Lady:

Maya's profile pictures are spot on - low 20s, petite body with nice sleek sports car curves - the kind
of model you would see in a Fast and the Furious movie wearing a bikini and tight short shorts.
Pretty as well - cute as a button. 

The Story:

It was a chance encounter - I had actually called hoping to get time with Alyssia - but as she was
taken, I picked Maya based on her reviews and photos. I am usually very wary of EE girls and
particularly Romanian girls, as I have always had negative experiences.

However - Maya has completely changed my mind - she is a sweetheart - lovely personality,
cracking body, and great attitude.

PROS
>Very pretty - and more importantly - sweet personality
>Petite, but curvy bottom, nice bony hips, nice toned abs and cute handful of boobs
>I usually go for GFE, kissing, cuddling, then a couple of vanilla positions - everything went well,
and executed with skill and right amount of passion.

CONS
>None really - she was one of those rare outstanding punts. The only downside is that now that I've
given her a good review - it might be harder to actually get time with her!
>If I really had to nitpick - the kissing didn't have any tongue (i.e. not a FK) - but the kisses were so
deep and passionate anyway that I didn't mind at all.

Treat her well gents!
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And if Maya is reading this - I'll raise a shot of polinka to you this Xmas!
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